
From: Helen Webster
To: Planning
Subject: FW: NYM/2018/0201/FL and NYM/2018/0204/LB
Date: 30 July 2018 10:40:14
Attachments: 2327 dwg 3 revA plan prop.pdf

2327 dwg 4 revA elevs prop.pdf
2327 dwg 5 revA site layout block plan.pdf

From: Tony Turner 
Sent: 27 July 2018 12:08
To: Helen Webster
Cc: Ruth Grayson
Subject: RE: NYM/2018/0201/FL and NYM/2018/0204/LB

Helen,

Please find attached amended drawings 2327:3A, 2327:4A and 2327:5A to supersede the submitted drawings.
Amendments are:

  1.  alterations to the annex south elevation;
  2.  changes to the window design to include timber boarded lower panels;
  3.  confirmation that existing cast iron rainwater goods will be retained as far as possible (subject to
condition);
  4.  confirmation the the mezzanine level above the bedroom will be retained;
  5.  confirmation that the pig troughs will be retained;
  6.  confirmation that the twin trod access road will be retained;
  7.  reduction in the area of gravelled car parking.

I can also confirm that the Applicant will work with your Area Ranger in respect of maintaining the public
footpath across the site during the construction period. Issues relating to the changes in the route of the footpath
cannot be fully resolved through this application because, as you are aware, the defined route crosses land
outside the Applicants' ownership and control. However, the Applicant acknowledges the footpath exists and is
in use and will ensure that it is maintained at all times during construction and beyond so far as it crosses land
within their control.

I trust these amendments meet with your approval. W can discuss further if necessary.

Regards,

Tony
--
________________________________
A L Turner + Associates 1 Loring Road Ravenscar Scarborough YO13 0LY

________________________________

mailto:h.webster@northyorkmoors.org.uk
mailto:planning@northyorkmoors.org.uk
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